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12 Abstract

13 In this paper will be described the procedure followed for the achievement of a short term three dimensional (3-D) electron density
14 mapping of the ionosphere in the European area.
15 It consists of three main steps: (1) foF2 and M(3000)F2 short-term forecasts, (foF2STF) and (M3000F2STF), are calculated at 12 iono-
16 spheric observatories scattered in the European area; (2) the values of foF2STF and M3000F2STF on a grid of equi-spaced points,
17 (foF2STF, GP) and (M3000F2STF, GP), are calculated by means of an appropriate interpolation algorithm by using the foF2STF and
18 M3000F2STF data; (3) foF2STF, GP and M3000F2STF, GP data ingestion into the IRI model is employed to produce a short term 3-D elec-
19 tron density mapping (ST-3D-M) of the ionosphere.
20 The electron density profiles provided by the ST-3D-M and IRI models, were compared with the electron density profiles autoscaled
21 by the Automatic Real-Time Ionogram Scaler with True-height (ARTIST) system, which are here considered as the truth profiles. The
22 results of these comparisons, shown for a certain number of epochs during quiet-moderate geomagnetic-ionospheric conditions, in the
23 truth-sites of Athens (38�.00N, 23�.50E), Chilton (51�.50N, �0�.60W), Dourbes (50�.10 N, 4�.60E), Pruhonice (50�.00N, 14�.60E), Rome
24 (41�.90N, 12�.50E), and Tortosa (40�.80N, 0�.50E), indicate that the ST-3D-M as forecasting tool can be considered generally reliable.
25 � 2016 COSPAR. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
26
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28

29 1. Introduction

30 Nowadays the climatological behaviour of the iono-
31 sphere can be satisfactorily predicted thanks to the long
32 term prediction models, regional and global, developed in
33 the last two decades (Bradley, 1999; Hanbaba, 1999;
34 Zolesi et al., 1993, 1996; De Franceschi et al., 2000;
35 Bilitza, 2001; Bilitza and Reinisch, 2008; Radicella, 2009).
36 The long term predictions of the main ionospheric param-

37eters, such as the critical frequency of the F2 layer (foF2)
38and the obliquity factor for a distance of 3000 km (M
39(3000)F2), have reached a high level of accuracy. At pre-
40sent, the challenge is the real time specification of the iono-
41sphere (nowcasting), i.e. the achievement of more and more
42reliable real time predictions of foF2 and M(3000)F2, as
43well as other ionospheric parameters, especially during
44ionospheric storm events. For this purpose, in the recent
45past many nowcasting models have been developed
46(Araujo-Pradere et al., 2002; Zolesi et al., 2004; Tsagouri
47et al., 2005; Pietrella and Perrone, 2005; Pietrella et al.,
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48 2009); they rely on the measurements of foF2 and M(3000)
49 F2 provided from the automatic scaling of ionograms
50 which is carried out by particular software (Reinisch and
51 Huang, 1983; Pezzopane and Scotto, 2005, 2007) installed
52 on the current digisondes.
53 The predictions of ionospheric characteristics such as
54 foF2, M(3000)F2, the lowest usable frequency (LUF),
55 and maximum usable frequency (MUF), are of great
56 importance for many uses. The main applications aim to
57 support the best possible planning of a HF sky-wave
58 telecommunication system which is affected by the variabil-
59 ity of the ionosphere (Stamper et al., 2004): foF2 long term
60 prediction and nowcasting maps, can be used for the choice
61 of frequencies to be used in Near Vertical Incidence Sky-
62 wave conditions (NVIS), when the ionosphere is quiet or
63 under disturbed ionospheric conditions (Pietrella, 2015);
64 good guidelines in choosing the optimal frequencies to be
65 used for a long-distance point-to-point radio link, can be
66 provided to HF operators consulting both the foF2 and
67 M(3000)F2 prediction maps in order to get MUF predic-
68 tions in a relatively large area (Zolesi et al., 2014); LUF
69 and MUF predictions and skip distance maps can be
70 employed respectively to establish the range of operative
71 frequencies for all the hours of the day, for a given distance
72 and month, and to know the minimum distance for which
73 it is possible to establish a radio communication link
74 (Zolesi et al., 2014); three-dimensional (3-D) electron den-
75 sity mappings predicted in real time can be considered as
76 the ionospheric environment by any ray-tracing technique
77 to calculate the 3-D HF ionospheric propagation and
78 hence to simulate oblique ionograms relative to a given
79 radio link (Settimi et al., 2013, 2015).
80 Also important are the short time forecasting models
81 (Cander et al., 1998; Muhtarov and Kutiev, 1999;
82 Stanislawska and Zbyszynski, 2002; Oyeyemi et al., 2005;
83 Pietrella and Perrone, 2008; Strangeways et al., 2009;
84 Pietrella, 2012, 2013, 2014), which provide predictions of
85 foF2 and M(3000)F2 a few hours in advance. Their impor-
86 tance is also relevant to the fact that in particular circum-
87 stances, the short time forecasting models are the only
88 ones that can be employed. For example, in case of very
89 disturbed ionosphere, the automatic interpretation of
90 foF2 and M(3000)F2 can be completely wrong; this means
91 that the nowcasting models could rely on misleading mea-
92 surements thus providing unreliable results.
93 Moreover the short term forecasting models are the ones
94 that can provide predictions when the real time data pro-
95 vided by the digisondes, for some reason are not anymore
96 available for a long time, e.g. due to a malfunction of the
97 digisonde itself; in this case the absence of real time mea-
98 surements prohibits the use of nowcasting models. If the
99 malfunction of the digisonde occurs under geomagnetic
100 or ionospheric storm events, neither the long term predic-
101 tion models can be applied being completely unreliable in
102 case of disturbed ionosphere. Therefore it might be worth-
103 while to continue in the development of algorithms which
104 are able to offer more and more trustworthy short term

105forecasts, more than ever in case of strongly disturbed
106ionosphere. In the light of these considerations can be also
107important to develop a method to get a short term three
108dimensional (3-D) imaging of the ionosphere through the
109short term forecasting of electron density profiles on a rel-
110atively large area. To this regard, there already exist many
111models that after assimilating real time observations, are
112able to provide a comprehensive 3-D specification of the
113ionosphere (Angling and Khattatov, 2006; Thompson
114et al., 2006; Decker and McNamara, 2007; McNamara
115et al., 2007, 2008, 2010, 2011; Shim et al., 2011). More
116recently, Pezzopane et al. (2011, 2013), have developed a
117procedure which calculates an updated 3-D image of the
118ionosphere combining real time observations, regional
119grids of foF2 and M(3000)F2, IRI model, and real time
120electron density profiles coming from some reference sta-
121tions. Inspired by this work, a procedure in part similar
122to that developed by Pezzopane et al. (2011), has been car-
123ried out in order to get a short term 3-D electron density
124mapping (ST-3D-M) of the ionosphere.
125In this work we will see how the employment of short
126term predictions of foF2 and M(3000)F2, and the joint
127application of an appropriate interpolation algorithm
128(INTERPOLATION) with the International Reference
129Ionosphere (IRI) (Bilitza, 2001, 2015; Bilitza and
130Reinisch, 2008) long term prediction model, can provide
131a tool for obtaining the ST-3D-M of the ionosphere.
132Specifically, the short-term forecasts of foF2 and M

133(3000)F2, estimated in 12 ionospheric observatories up to
134three hours in advance by the IFERM (Pietrella, 2012)
135and STFRM (Pietrella, 2014) models respectively, are used
136in the INTERPOLATION procedure to generate, on a grid
137of equi-spaced points covering the European sector, the
138short term forecasting of foF2 and M(3000)F2.
139The short term predictions of foF2 and M(3000)F2 cal-
140culated on each grid point are then ingested into the IRI

141model to produce short term forecasted electron density
142profiles on each grid point which, by and large, constitute
143the ST-3D-M of the ionosphere.
144In order to assess the reliability of ST-3D-M, the elec-
145tron density profiles autoscaled by the Automatic Real-
146Time Ionogram Scaler with True-height (ARTIST) sys-
147tem (Reinisch and Huang, 1983; Reinisch et al., 2005;
148Galkin and Reinisch, 2008), assumed as the correct elec-
149tron density profiles, were compared with the electron
150density profiles outputted by the ST-3D-M and IRI mod-
151els at the truth-stations of Athens (38�.00N, 23�.50E),
152Chilton (51�.50N, -0�.60W), Dourbes (50�.10 N, 4�.60E),
153Pruhonice (50�.00N, 14�.60E), Rome (41�.90N, 12�.50E),
154and Tortosa (40�.80N, 0�.50E), for a certain number of
155epochs during quiet-moderate geomagnetic-ionospheric
156conditions.
157A detailed description to achieve the ST-3D-M of the
158ionosphere is presented in Section 2. Data analysis and
159the methodology adopted to assess the reliability of ST-
1603D-M are discussed in Section 3. The comparisons and
161results are shown in Section 4. Concluding remarks on
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162 the ST-3D-M approach are summarised and possible
163 future developments are outlined in Section 5.

164 2. Description of the procedure followed to achieve the short

165 term 3-D electron density mapping (ST-3D-M) of the

166 ionosphere

167 The procedure followed to achieve the ST-3D-M con-
168 sists of three main steps:
169 Step 1) foF2 and M(3000)F2 short-term forecasts
170 (foF2STF) and (M3000F2STF) are calculated in 12 iono-
171 spheric observatories scattered over the European area by
172 the IFERM (Pietrella, 2012) and STFRM (Pietrella, 2014)
173 models respectively which algorithms are shortly described
174 in the following sub section.

175 2.1. Brief recall of IFERM and STFRM models

176 IFERM and STFRM are two ionospheric forecasting
177 empirical regional models, developed to forecast foF2

178 (Pietrella, 2012) and M(3000)F2 (Pietrella, 2014) up to
179 three hours in advance over the European area. The predic-
180 tion algorithms on which the two models are based are the
181 following:
182

foF 2STF ;ls;hh;mm;dd;yy;rga ¼ Z1 � W 1 ð1aÞ184184
185

Z1 ¼ foF 2QT ;ls;hh;mm;dd;yy ð1bÞ187187
188

W 1 ¼ expAls;hh;mm;rgaþBls;hh;mm;rga �apðsÞpred;hh;dd;mm;yy;rga ð1cÞ190190
191

Mð3000ÞF 2STF ;ls;hh;mm;dd;yy;rga ¼ Z2 � W 2 ð1dÞ193193
194

Z2 ¼ Mð3000ÞF 2QT ;ls;hh;mm;dd;yy ð1eÞ196196
197

W 2 ¼ expCls;hh;mm;rgaþDls;hh;mm;rga �apðsÞpred;hh;dd;mm;yy;rga ð1fÞ199199

200 where (Als,hh,mm,rga, Bls,hh,mh,rga) and (Cls,hh,mm,rga, Dls,hh,mh,-

201 rga), are coefficients empirically calculated for each local
202 station (ls), hour (hh), month (mm), and range of geomag-
203 netic activity (rga), ap(s) is the integrated geomagnetic dis-
204 turbance index (defined to take into account also the recent
205 history of geomagnetic activity (Wrenn, 1987)) which is
206 predicted at a given epoch (hour hh, day dd and year yy)
207 up to three hours ahead, foF2QT and M(3000)F2QT are
208 the hourly quiet-time reference values of foF2 and M

209 (3000)F2 which are estimated for each local station follow-
210 ing a procedure similar to that devised by Wrenn et al.
211 (1987) and described in detail in Pietrella and Perrone
212 (2008).
213 The coefficients (Als,hh,mm,rga, Bls,hh,mh,rga) and (Cls,hh,mm,-
214 rga, Dls,hh,mh,rga), are obtained for three different ranges of
215 geomagnetic activity: moderate 7 < ap(s = 0.9) 6 20; dis-
216 turbed 20 < ap(s = 0.9) 6 32; very disturbed ap(s = 0.9)
217 > 32.

218 2.2. Description of the algorithm INTERPOLATION

219 Step 2) An appropriate algorithm called INTERPOLA-

220 TION, is applied to calculate on a grid of equi-spaced

221points the short term forecasts of foF2 and M3000F2, in
222the area extending in latitude (k) from 35�N to 70�N and
223in longitude (u) from �1�W to 30�E with a 1� � 1� degree
224resolution.In general terms, the algorithm implemented by
225INTERPOLATION at each grid point (GP) can be
226expressed as follows:
227

foF 2STF ;GP ;hh;mm;dd;yy;rga ¼
XN¼12

ls¼1

wls;GP � foF 2STF ;ls;hh;mm;dd;yy;rga

ð2aÞ 229229
230

Mð3000ÞF 2STF ;GP ;hh;mm;dd;yy;rga

¼
XN¼12

ls¼1

wls;GP �Mð3000ÞF 2STF ;ls;hh;mm;dd;rga ð2bÞ
232232

233where foF 2STF ;ls;hh;mm;dd;yy;rga and Mð3000ÞF 2STF ;ls;hh;mm;dd;yy;rga
234are the short term predictions calculated with the IFERM
235and STFRM procedures, applying respectively the formu-
236las (1a-c) and (1d-f) in the 12 local stations and wls;GP is
237the weight that each ls has on a given grid point. The
238weight is in general calculated as follows:
239

wls;GP ¼ 1=d2
ls;GPXN

ls¼1

1=d2
ls;GP

ð2cÞ

241241

242where d indicates the distance between the ls and the gen-
243eric grid point which is given by:
244

dls;GP ¼ #ls;GP � �R ð2dÞ 246246

247being �R the Earth’s average radius (�6373 km),
248

#ls;GP ¼ arccos½senkls � senkGP þ cos kls � cos kGP
� cosð/ls � cos/GP Þ� ð2eÞ 250250

251with (kls, /ls) and (kGP , /GP ) the coordinates (latitude and
252longitude) of the ls and grid point respectively.
253At the end of the procedure, pairs of values
254foF 2STF ;GP ;hh;mm;dd;yy;rga - Mð3000ÞF 2STF ;GP ;hh;mm;dd;yy;rga are pro-
255vided for each grid point.

2562.3. Ingestion of foF2 and M(3000)F2 data into the IRI
257model

258Step 3) The foF 2STF ;GP ;hh;mm;dd;yy;rga and
259Mð3000ÞF 2STF ;GP ;hh;mm;dd;yy;rga values computed by the Eqs.
260(2a)–(2e), represent the anchor points. In this study the
261IRI-95 software package, to which we refer hereafter as
262IRI, was properly modified to ingest as input parameters
263the anchor points and produce at each GP of coordinate
264k, u a short term forecasted electron density profile Nk,u.

265As the profiles Nk,u are obtained from the joint utilization
266of the IFERM, STFRM, INTERPOLATION, and IRI pro-
267cedures, hereafter they are also referred to simply as ISII
268profiles; as a whole the ISII profiles calculated on the grid
269above mentioned constitute the ST-3D-M of the iono-
270sphere. The whole procedure is sketched in Fig. 1.
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271 3. Data analysis and methodology adopted to assess the

272 reliability of ISII and IRI electron density profiles

273 The procedure described in the preceding section, was
274 applied by considering 19 different epochs (Table 1) charac-
275 terized by moderate geomagnetic activity (7 < ap
276 (s = 0.9) 6 20).
277 Besides the geomagnetic activity level, also the iono-
278 spheric activity level was investigated for the cases under
279 consideration, in order to know the actual test conditions
280 in the ionosphere. To this regard, the hourly quiet-time ref-
281 erence values of foF2 (Wrenn et al., 1987; Pietrella and
282 Perrone, 2008) and the hourly foF2 measurements auto-
283 scaled by ARTIST (Reinisch et al., 2005; Galkin and
284 Reinisch, 2008) from the ionograms recorded by the
285 DPS4 digisonde (Bibl and Reinisch, 1978), were used to
286 evaluate the absolute relative deviations of the measured
287 foF2 from the quiet conditions at the truth-stations of Chil-
288 ton, Dourbes, and Tortosa. The reliability of each foF2

289 autoscaled value was carefully checked looking at the cor-
290 responding ionogram recorded by the DPS4 digisonde (see
291 at: http://ulcar.uml.edu/DIDBase/).
292 With regard to the Rome station, the absolute relative
293 deviations were estimated considering the hourly foF2 mea-
294 surements manually validated from the ionograms
295 recorded by the AIS-INGV ionosonde (Zuccheretti et al.,
296 2003), and downloaded from the electronic Space Weather
297 upper atmosphere database (eSWua; http://www.eswua.
298 ingv.it/) (Romano et al., 2008).

299Due to a malfunction of the AIS-INGV ionosonde in
300October, foF2manually validated values were not available
301and therefore they were replaced with foF2 measurements
302recorded by the DPS4 digisonde and autoscaled by
303ARTIST. The results showing the percentages of the abso-
304lute relative deviations between the observed and quiet
305foF2 values for all the test cases are presented in Fig. 2.

Table 1
Epochs considered in this study and relative geomagnetic activity
expressed in terms of ap(s = 0.9).

Label Epochs ap(s = 0.9)

1 23 June 2011–17:00 UT 12.27
2 23 June 2011–19:00 UT 12.67
3 23 June 2011–23:00 UT 13.00
4 25 June 2011–10:00 UT 8.90
5 25 June 2011–20:00 UT 7.50
6 25 June 2011–23:00 UT 7.60
7 26 June 2011–00:00 UT 7.70
8 26 June 2011–01:00 UT 7.97
9 26 June 2011–02:00 UT 8.23
10 04 July 2011–19:00 UT 7.20
11 04 July 2011–20:00 UT 7.80
12 06 July 2011–12:00 UT 8.20
13 06 July 2011–21:00 UT 7.70
14 07 July 2011–01:00 UT 7.57
15 08 October 2011–23:45 UT 7.60
16 09 October 2011–02:00 UT 8.00
17 09 October 2011–02:15 UT 8.00
18 09 October 2011–05:00 UT 8.47
19 09 October 2011–06:30 UT 8.55

Fig. 1. Flowchart of the forecasting procedure illustrating the three steps followed for the achievement of the ST-3D-M.
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306 By using the formulas (1a-c) and (1d-f), short-term fore-
307 casts of foF2 and M(3000)F2 were calculated in 12 iono-
308 spheric observatories scattered over the European area
309 (Table 2) for each epoch shown in Table 1, and subse-

310quently used by INTERPOLATION and IRI to obtain
311the ST-3D-M of the ionosphere.
312In order to evaluate the reliability of the 19 ST-3D-M
313(one for each considered epoch), the ISII electron density
314profiles were compared with the electron density profiles
315measured at the truth-stations of Athens, Chilton,
316Dourbes, Pruhonice, Rome, and Tortosa.
317It is noteworthy that the measured electron density
318profiles are those autoscaled by ARTIST from the iono-
319grams recorded by the DPS4 digisonde. In addition, elec-
320tron density profiles obtained by the climatological model
321IRI 2007 http://ccmc.gsfc.nasa.gov/modelweb/models/iri_
322vitmo.php (Bilitza, 2001, 2015; Bilitza and Reinisch,
3232008), setting the F peak model = URSI, Ne Top-
324side = NeQuick model, Bottomside Thickness = Bo Table,
325F1 occurrence probability = Scotto - 1997 no L condition,
326Ne D-Region = IRI 95, and choosing the option
327STORM = ‘‘ON”, have been also considered in order to
328compare the ISII and IRI performances.
329The ISII and IRI performances have been carefully eval-
330uated taking into account two different parameters.

Table 2
List of ionospheric stations where the short term forecasts of foF2 and M

(3000)F2 were calculated by means of the algorithms (1a-c) and (1d-f).

Local Station Latitude Longitude

Chilton 51�.50N �0�.60W
Dourbes 50�.10 N 4�.60E
Juliusruh 54�.60N 13�.40E
Kaliningrad 54�.70N 20�.60E
Kiruna 67�.80N 20�.40E
Lannion 48�.10N 2�.30E
Lyckesele 64�.60N 18�.80E
Poitiers 46�.60N 0�.30E
Rome 41�.90N 12�.50E
Sodankyla 67�.40N 26�.60E
Uppsala 59�.80N 17�.60E
Tortosa 40�.80N 0�.50E

Fig. 2. Absolute values of the relative deviations of the observed foF2 from the quiet conditions at (a) Chilton, (b) Dourbes, (c) Rome, and (d) Tortosa. In
the case of Rome, the small triangles mark the relative error obtained using foF2 manually validated values. On the x axis are indicated the labels
corresponding to the epochs reported in Table 1. The short hyphen at the bottom of each plot indicate that the foF2measurement (autoscaled or manually
manually validated) is missing either because the ARTIST system did not give any value as output, or because its output is not reliable or, in the case of
Rome, because the ionogram is not available due to a malfunction of the digisonde. The horizontal lines mark the levels 0% and 15%.
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331 The first parameter is defined as
332

DP ISII ¼ P ISII � P IRI

DP IRI ¼ P IRI � P ISII

�
ð3Þ

334334

335 Where P ISIIandP IRI indicate respectively the sum of the
336 height ranges (expressed in%) where the ISII/IRI profile
337 matches the measured profile better than the IRI/ISII pro-
338 file does. For example, to better clarify the question, we can
339 considerer the epoch N = 10 of Table 1. At the Chilton
340 ionospheric observatory, the range of altitudes where the
341 ISII profile follows the ARTIST profile better than does
342 the IRI one is DDISII = 210–378 km, i.e. DDISII = 168 km;
343 on the contrary, the range of altitudes where the IRI profile
344 follows the ARTIST profile better than does the ISII one is
345 DDIRI = 132–210 km i.e. DDIRI = 78 km. As the consid-
346 ered electron density profile extends from hmin = 132 to
347 hmax = 378 km, i.e. for DD = 246 km, it results that

348 P ISII ¼ DDISII
DD � 100 ¼ 68% and P IRI ¼ DDIRI

DD � 100 ¼ 32% .

349 The second parameter is then defined as
350

DrmseISII ¼ rmseISII � rmseIRI

DrmseIRI ¼ rmseIRI � rmseISII

�
ð4Þ

352352

353 where rmseISII and rmseIRI are respectively the root mean
354 square errors made by ISII and IRI models on the entire
355 profile defined by
356

rmseISII ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXhmax

hmin

ðfpðhÞARTIST�DPS4 � fpðhÞISIIÞ2

N

vuuuut ð4aÞ
358358
359

rmseIRI ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXhmax

hmin

ðfpðhÞARTIST DPS4 � fpðhÞIRIÞ2

N

vuuuut ð4bÞ
361361

362In Eqs. (4a) and (4b) fpðhÞARTIST indicates the measured
363plasma frequencies (autoscaled by ARTIST-DPS4) at a
364definite real height h, and fpðhÞISII , and fpðhÞIRI are respec-
365tively the plasma frequencies modelled by ISII and IRI, N
366is the number of data.
367It is important to point out that the parameters P ISII , P IRI

368rmseISII ; and rmseIRI are estimated taking into account the
369height range hmin–hmax where hmin is the altitude starting
370from which ARTIST begins to autoscale significant values
371of electron density (plasma frequencies P 2.0 MHz), for
372this reason hmin does not assume always the same value
373but it depends on the considered epoch. hmax is fixed at
374378 km, a height which allows to considerer, at least in
375the overwhelming majority of cases, electron density pro-
376files including also a relatively limited topside region.
377The method followed to evaluate the ISII and IRI per-
378formance consists of two steps. The main criterion adopted
379to select the ‘‘winner model” is the following:
380

Fig. 3. ISII and IRI performances expressed in terms of P ISII and P IRII (top panels) and in terms of rmseISII and rmseIRI (bottom panels) at the truth-sites of
Athens, Chilton, and Dourbes, for each of the epochs reported in Table 1. The green and blue arrows indicate the epochs for which ISII and IRI provide
the best performance respectively, as described by the mathematical conditions (5) and (6). The orange arrows indicate the cases where the performances
can be considered equivalent, in the sense précised by the mathematical condition (7). The missing histograms are due to the lack of the ARTIST-DPS4
profile.
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if DP ISII > 20%ðDP IRI > 20%Þ ð5Þ382382

383 then ISII (IRI) performance is significantly better than IRI

384 (ISII) model
385 When DP ISII and DP IRI are 620%, also DrmseISII and
386 DrmseIRI are considered and the following criterion is
387 adopted:
388

ðaÞ if DP ISII 6 20% AND DrmseIRI > 0:35ðDP IRI

6 20% AND DrmseISII > 0:35Þ ð6Þ390390

391 then ISII (IRI) performance is assumed significantly better
392 than the IRI (ISII) one, because in this case the relatively
393 low value of DP ISII (DP IRII ) is largely compensated by the
394 relatively high error made by the IRI (ISII) model;
395

ðbÞ if DP ISII 6 20% AND DrmseIRI 6 0:35ðDP IRI

6 20% AND DrmseISII 6 0:35Þ ð7Þ397397

398 then neither of the two models performs significantly better
399 than the other one because in this case to the relatively low
400 value of DP ISII (DP IRII ) corresponds also a relatively low
401 error made by the IRI (ISII) model. In this case the ISII
402 and IRI performance can be considered equivalent.

403 4. Comparisons and results

404 The reliability of the proposed ST-3D-M was tested cal-
405 culating for each of the epochs listed in Table 1 the param-
406 eters P ISII , P IRI , rmseISII , and rmseIRI , which are presented in
407 the form of histogram in Figs. 3 and 4., and then compar-
408 ing the ISII electron density profiles with the ARTIST pro-
409 files and the profiles modelled by the IRI.

410In addition, in order to test more in detail the goodness
411of ST-3D-M as forecasting tool, the mathematical condi-
412tions (5)–(7) were also evaluated for each ISII and IRI elec-
413tron density profile relative to each epoch considered in this
414study. The results of these comparisons are shown for the
415truth-sites of Athens, Chilton, Dourbes, Pruhonice, Rome,
416and Tortosa, for each of the epochs reported in Table 1
417(Figs. 5–10).
418The percentages of successful of ISII and IRI, and the
419percentages for which the performance of ISII and IRI

420can be considered similar, were also calculated and pre-
421sented in the form of histograms for each truth-site in
422Fig. 11.
423Finally, in order to investigate whether there exists also
424a significant advantage on one model in respect with the
425other in absolute terms, a further testing procedure was
426developed: the rmseISII and rmseIRI were calculated putting
427together all the ISII and IRI electron density profiles mod-
428elled over each truth-site, then a global rmse was also cal-
429culated summing up all the profiles shown in Figs. 5–10.
430The same procedure was adopted taking into account the
431altitude range (hmin–hmF2) in order to obtain also an indi-
432cation of how well the models work limited to the bottom-
433side ionosphere. The results of this analysis are presented in
434Table 3.

4355. Discussion of the results and future developments

436Looking at the ISII and IRI performance expressed in
437terms of P ISII (P IRI ) (top panels of Figs. 3 and 4) and
438rmseISII (rmseIRI ) (bottom panels of Figs. 3 and 4) for each

Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 3, but for the truth-sites of Pruhonice, Rome, and Tortosa.
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439 of the epochs considered in this study (see Table 1), it
440 emerges that for each selected truth-site, ISII model per-
441 forms better than the IRI model. In fact, if we take into
442 account the P ISII and P IRIvalues, the ISII electron density
443 profiles are more reliable than the IRI ones in 58%, 61%,
444 58%, 68%, 85%, and 77% of the cases analysed, respectively
445 in the truth-stations of Athens, Chilton, Dourbes, Pruhon-
446 ice, Rome, and Tortosa; if the parameters considered to
447 evaluate the performance of ISII and IRI models are
448 rmseISII and rmseIRI , with respect to the percentages above
449 mentioned, greater values for some stations and a little
450 smaller for other are found, i.e., in 68%, 72%, 68%, 63%,

45169%, and 85% of cases, the ISII electron density profiles
452can be considered more reliable than the IRI ones in
453Athens, Chilton, Dourbes, Pruhonice, Rome, and Tortosa
454respectively.
455Even although these results can be considered satisfac-
456tory, nevertheless it must be noted that there exist many
457cases, mostly those marked with the orange arrows, for
458which the differences jrmseISII � rmseIRI j and jP ISII � P IRI j
459cannot be considered so significant to justify a ‘‘winner”
460model. For this reason, to better highlight the cases for
461which the ISII (IRI) electron density profiles can be
462considered really more reliable than the IRI (ISII), and

Fig. 5. The comparisons between ISII, IRI, and ARTIST-DPS4 electron density profiles at the truth-sites of Athens, Chilton, Dourbes, Pruhonice, Rome,
and Tortosa, are shown for the epochs 1–3 reported in Table 1. The blue and green squares label the cases for which IRI and ISII models provide the best
performance respectively, as described by the mathematical conditions (5) and (6). The cases where the two models can be considered equivalent, in the
sense précised by the mathematical condition (7), are marked with the orange squares. The horizontal lines mark the level of hmin which meaning was
clarified in Section 3.

Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 5, but for the epochs 4–6 reported in Table 1.
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463 thus testing also even more objectively the robustness of
464 the ST-3D-M, a more refined method was adopted. It is
465 based on the parameters defined in Eqs. (3) and (4) thanks
466 to which the numerical conditions (5)–(7) are evaluated for
467 each ISII and IRI electron density profile relative to each
468 epoch considered in this study. From this kind of analysis,
469 the cases for which the best performance is provided by
470 ISII model (green squares in Figs. 5–10), IRI model (blue
471 squares in Figs. 5–10) and the cases where the performance
472 of ISII and IRI can be considered equivalent (orange
473 squares in Figs. 5–10) clearly emerge. The results are sum-
474 marised in Fig. 11. It shows the comparison between the
475 ISII and IRI profiles in terms of relative accuracy high-
476 lighting that notwithstanding the equivalent cases, ISII’s
477 performance is better than that provided by IRI for all
478 the truth-stations.

479Therefore the ST-3D-M as forecasting tool can be still
480considered satisfactory, at least in the nighttime hours
481where the overwhelming majority of the test cases occur,
482while for the assessment of ST-3D-M during daytime, a lar-
483ger number of epochs selected in the daytime hours would
484be needed.
485To support this issue the ISII and IRI performance was
486also estimated in terms of absolute accuracy: the results
487presented in Table 3 show that except for Rome, where
488not to include the topside region leads to a decrease of rmse

489by 0.9 MHz for IRI and 0.8 MHz for ISII, in all the other
490cases significant differences of the IRI and ISII perfor-
491mance are not noticed; in fact, when only the bottomside
492is considered, for the IRI model the improvement of rmse
493is at most 0.2 MHz (Chilton and Athens), while for the ISII
494model rmse improves at most 0.2 MHz (Chilton), and

Fig. 7. Same as Fig. 5, but for the epochs 7-9 reported in Table 1.

Fig. 8. Same as Fig. 5, but for the epochs 10–12 reported in Table 1.
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495 worsens at most 0.1 MHz (Dourbes and Tortosa). There-
496 fore the relative performance of IRI and ISII models in
497 the limited topside region and bottomside can be consid-
498 ered equivalent.
499 Moreover the differences Drmse ¼ jrmseISII � rmseIRI j for
500 each station and for all the stations are not significant. In
501 fact Drmse is 60.3 MHz when the topside is included,
502 60.4 MHz when only bottomside is considered (see
503 Table 3) which means that the performance of ISII and
504 IRI models in the two cases can be considered equivalent.

505It is noteworthy that the ST-3D-M procedure involves
506different models each of which contributes with its error,
507and also the interpolation procedure introduces an error;
508this implies that the ISII predictions are affected by an
509error which is the sum of the errors due to the different
510models involved and interpolation. That’s why, the fact
511that ISII profiles in terms of absolute accuracy provide a
512performance comparable with that of IRI and better than
513that of IRI in terms of relative accuracy can be however
514considered a good result.

Fig. 9. Same as Fig. 5, but for the epochs 13–16 reported in Table 1.

Fig. 10. Same as Fig. 5, but for the epochs 17–19 reported in Table 1.
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515 It is also important to note that, as the positions of the
516 truth-stations do not exactly coincide with the grid points
517 where the modeled electron density profiles are available,
518 all the comparisons shown in Figs. 5–10 were made
519 between electron density profiles measured at the truth-
520 sites and electron density profiles modeled by ISII and
521 IRI in those grid points which are as closest as possible
522 to the truth-sites itself. It must be said that the proposed
523 ST-3D-M model was tested on periods quiet and moder-
524 ately disturbed from the geomagnetic and ionospheric
525 point of view. In fact, as shown in Table 1, the geomagnetic
526 index ap(s = 0.9) remains 613 and, as shown in Fig. 2,
527 globally also the ionospheric activity level, tested in terms
528 of absolute relative deviations of the observed foF2 from
529 the quiet conditions, can be considered quiet-moderate
530 because in 91% and 80% of cases analysed, the percentages
531 of the absolute relative errors are below 15% and 10%
532 respectively.
533 At this point the reader might object that it would have
534 been certainly more interesting to study the behavior of
535 ST-3D-M in the case of strongly disturbed ionosphere.

536With this regard, it must be said that the main aim of
537this work was to develop a procedure capable to provide
538reliable short term electron density profiles on a relatively
539large area of Europe. ST-3D-M was then tested for epochs
540characterized by quiet-moderate geomagnetic-ionospheric
541conditions to see whether it could provide good results at
542least for the ‘‘easier” cases.
543In fact, it is worth noting that the results shown in
544Figs. 3–11, notwithstanding they are affected by an error,
545due to the joint combination of different models involved
546and interpolation technique, can be considered satisfac-
547tory. Therefore it is reasonable to suppose that the ST-
5483D-M procedure proposed in this paper, also when applied
549to periods characterized by geomagnetic and ionospheric
550storms could provide, despite the error always present, still
551good results in virtue of the fact that: (1) in several cases,
552characterized by very disturbed geomagnetic activity, the
553IFERM model turned out to be better than the IRI model
554applied with the option set on ‘‘ON” (Pietrella, 2012); (2)
555STFRM performs better than IRI under disturbed and very
556disturbed geomagnetic conditions rather than under quiet-
557moderate geomagnetic-ionospheric conditions (Pietrella,
5582014), like those considered in this investigation.”
559Obviously these are only speculations and another
560investigation, which takes into account many epochs
561occurring during severe magnetic and ionospheric storms
562needs, to accurately evaluate the behaviour of the ST-3D-

563M procedure under very disturbed ionospheric conditions.
564This is however out of the scope of this work and it will be
565the subject of a forthcoming paper.
566Finally, as further step aimed to improve the prediction
567capabilities of the proposed model, it would be very inter-
568esting to implement in the procedure described in Sec-
569tion 2.3, more recent versions of the IRI-95 such as IRI-
5702012, in order to obtain ISII electron density profiles mod-
571eling likely better both the topside and bottomside
572ionosphere.
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Table 3
Performance of ISII and IRI models in the altitude range (hmin-378) (on the left) and (hmin–hmF2) (on the right) expressed in terms of rmse and their
relative difference for each single truth-site and for all the truth-sites under consideration.

Global rmse (hmin-378)
IRI/ISII (MHz)

Drmse

(MHz)
Number profiles/
Number points

Global rmse (hmin–hmF2)
IRI/ISII (MHz)

Drmse

(MHz)
Number profiles/
Number points
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